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Abstract-Wi*-ii**"nial 
bantrs contributing tnwib to the country', grass domestic

product and customers having irureased qccess to intefl,et and becoming ever
more familiar with internet / social netwa*s, therc is ample opportunity for the

banla to aploit in the domain of social medis This study aims to erylain the

impact of social media an castorner rclationship management (CRM) in Sri
Lmkan retail baruking industry. The present study hypothesized tlat social media
positivety influeraes the castomerrelationship Managementnamely; Information
Strategt Feel md Serue, Trust and Loyalty and Crcss htying of Pro&tctn
Structured questionnaires were administered ta a representative sample of barik

customers of selected commercial banks in Sri Lanlcq. Linear regression analysis
revealed a signifieant path coefiicient, which erylained social media positively,

infiaenced on customer relationship management in tlw reail'banking sector of
Sri Lanka- The fidings have implications thqt Sri Lankan bmk should actively
ase social media (namely forums and communities, ratings ohd rcviews and
referals and rzcommendatiow) to enharce castomer relationship management.

This should be earried out as a strategic initiatiw under a social media

implementation plan in order to achieve and sustain their competitive advantage

in the Sn Lanlcmretdil-bmking sector.

Keywords: Customer Relationship Management, Retail Bar*ing Sector, fucial
Mediq, Sri Lanka
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rrnpact of Social Media on Crrsromier }mffi**ffiffim;[h" 
sri Iankan Retail Banking

[rtroduction
Post-war Sri Lanka is on a developmgg{ trend.. With the rapid developments in
Inforrnation Communication Technology, the arv4ilability of the lnte,met for Sri Lankan
users is also on the rise. Use of Social Mgdia il,.$ri Lankan businesses especially banks,

does not seem to have reached is maximum'pbtentiat yet. Although there is ample

opportunity to exploit, banks seemr to be reluctant to venhre into this new area due to

various reasons. Further, the amount of research Carried out on the use of social media

and its impact on customer relationship man4gement is not very common. Therefore this
resemch aims to explore this area flnd. idqr$fy if social media have a significant impact
on customer relationship management in the Sri Lankan Retail Banking context:

According to the 2013 annual report of Central Bank of Sri Lanka (CBSL) the service

sector contributes 58.5% to the national economy. Withfui the service sector, the

frnancial sector contributes 8.9a/oto the national ecooomy. The Banking sector's share in
total assets of the major finanoial institutions is 70.6% out of which 48.2% (CBSL,

2013) is from licensed commercial banks. Thereforq banks play a major role in driving
the economy forward and frrnd the growth opportrmities of the nation. Among banks in
Sri Lanka, the private baurks play a majorrole in providingfinmcial services. The figure

I shows $atistics on telephong Intemet and e-mail umge of Sri Lankan population.

Meanwhile- Facebook subscribers in Sri Lanka are amotmled to 1,515,72A on Dec
3 l/12, which is a 7 .7Yo penetration (Miniwatts, 2013).
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tffilil}ilfJffi adoption of Internet and social media among sri Larkans. many Sri
Lankan businesses are slowly but surely getting on board the sooial media trend, in
order to reach out to their customers. However, the private banks in Sri Lanka seem to
lag behind this terd grven the increasing number of Internet users in the country. As
seen world over, sooial media can bring about a wide reach for customers, as well

increased revenues. Therefore, it is imperative that private banks in Sri Lanka, also

venture into this area in order to reach out to their customers. A recent empirical shrdy

on fan pages found &at the application of social media sites for the customer-brand

relationship is in its infancy. (Jahn et al., 2012). According to the social media analytics

website (Social-bakers, 2013), only a very few Sri Lankan Private Banks have an

offrcial face-book page. Therefore, there is ample opportunity for Sri Lankan Banks as

well, to use this tool. Based on the above understanding, the study formulates the
research problem as follows; whether social media have an effect on castomer
relatiorchip mailagement in Sri Lankan Retail Bar*ing sector?
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Impad of Social Media on Customer Relafionship Managernent (CRM1 iri The Sri Iankan Retail
Bankiog Sectu, Samarasingtre GD aad Fematrdo WIN

Research Objectives
In order to sddress the above res@rch problem, the shrdy presents its major purpose as
to ascertain the extent to which Social mdia are usd by the retail banking sector in Sri
Lanka, to identift to what extent are the atdbtrtes of social media evideniin relation to
the retail banlring sector in Sri Lanka, describe to what extent CRM is practiced in the
Sri Lankm rctail banking sectoq to explain how Social media influence the CRM iu the
Sri Lankm retail banking rector and to provide suggestions in order to u* Social Media
effectilely in Sri Lankan retail bmking sector.

Ilterature Reviem, Conceptualization and Ilypothesis of The Study

What is SociolMeda?
Iu this Internet age people liks to communicate with each othpr more frequently. Apart
from the normal socializing, eyeots, they also communicate using mobile devices and
build social networks in the virtual world. The medium (e-g. social networking sites
such as facebook, twitter) used to do this type of networking is called social media.
Kaplan & Haenlein (2010) define social media as 'a group of Intemet-based
applications that are bmilt upon the ideological md technological foundations of Web
2.0, and that allow the creation and exchange of user-generatd conte,lrt. The main
sheam social mediaweb sites include the.following:

Facebooh Orkut MySpace, Googlel- - mainsfeam social networrking stes
Lhkdln - professional networking site
Blogs like WbrdPrcss, Blogspot - used for broadcasting and publishing data
YouTube - video $aring website
Wikipedia - the open-source online encyclopedia
Flickr, Picasa -picture sharing websites
SlideShare and Scribd - document sharing websites
NlTwitter-micro-blogging website where one can post only 140 characters at a time

SocialMediain Banh
Pioneers in social media marketing are also emergrng in the indusry of retail banking.
US banking organizations such as Citib@k, Bmk of americu, INC pirect and USAA
demon$rate active prerence in social mdiC orieirted toward building rryport with
cu$omers and providing interactive online service support via Web 2.0 tools and
c,hannels (Stone, 2009; Cocheo ,2N9a; Cohen, 2010; Klimis, 2010). rcICI Banh IIDFC
Baok and Axis Ba* are among the top 10 Bsnks with Social Media presence, asi p€r a
survey by Financial Brmd in July 2013. Further as peTIDRBT (2013) Social Media is a
rich source olinformlion about existing and potential customas forBailks.

Although examples of sooial media implementation in bmking are emerging (especially
in the USA and western Europe), the industy is stifl in the early stage of establishing
social media prsssnce md using Web 2.0 tools for RM @ielski, 2008; Cocheq VA09a;
Hardey, 2009; Klimis, 2010). tvlajority of retail banks are skeptical to the promises of
Web 2.0 to revolutionize marketing, stating concerns over information pqivacy, loss of
conksl over data and possible negative implications on the corpora e image (Pannunzio,
2008; Stone, 2009; Klimis,2010 ).
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Social Mediq although not fully utilized in. Sd Lankan Retail Bmking sector, a few
Private Banks maintain ofFrcial Facebook.and / or Twiter pages. It can also be noted

that some banks had carried out a few customer surveys on their reqpective face book
pagesi fte preliminary problem for banks ia thdsocial media space ig the. sme problem
they have had forwer, knowing your clie,lrt (Colwell G.; 2013)-r,h,Sauth Africa banks

are surrormded by, tegal and other uncertahty issues sunslpding social media.

(Chikandiva et. ai., 2013). Further, According to Elonson and Flores (2011) Ernest &
Yorrng (2011) and Gritten (201l), social media marketing enables banks to regain tru$
from customers, which has been lost due to the recent economical crisis and the

increased use 6f s-banking. :..i.: ,

The financial impact tbat banks can expect from the use of social media cm include the

reduction ofretention aud acquisition cost ofcustomerg increase rn deposit generation,

increase in marketiag retrn on inveshent, reduction in chum rate and thereby

increased contribution margln per customer. Facebook is already being used by some

baols to set up 'virtual branches' @earing Point 2011).

CBM in $i Lortiln Rdait Banking Sedm ',".''

It can be noted that the nature of the Asian / South Asian buyer behavior is very much
dependant on trust. Further, referrals, recommendations from trustwortlry individuals
often result in cu$omers purchasirg those particular products or s€nries. Many Sri

Lankan private bmks offer the facility of a relationship manager for persoaal customers

as well. This helps the bank create a skong relationship with the customer, as well as

geirerate income from the cu$omer over the total lifetime of the customer relationship.

SocialContretce
The social interactions of people on the interne! eqpecia[y in social oetwo*ing sites

(SNSs), have created a new stream in e-commerce. The rcw $ream of Sosial commerce

is the use of Vfeb 2.0 and social technologies to srryport interactions in an online conte>S

to support consumers' acquisition of ssrvices md products on,the Internet (Liang and

Turban" 20tr1). Another defrnition provided for Sociatr Commerce is, Social cornmerce

refers to the delivery of e-commerce via social mediq which emerged tbrough Web 2.0
(Liang et al,, 2011). CRM and social marketing together cam: increase sales, increqse

visibility, increase customer loyalty, enhance company image, promote positive media

cov€ragq lead to long term relationships, conhibute to growth and profitubility
(Katsioloudes et a1., 2007).

SrcialComnerce Confuu*
Literature suggests that the next generation of online businesses will be based cn

commuaities to attract aew customers (Bagoziand Dholakia; 2002, Ridings an.d Gefeq
2004). Therefore it is importmt for businesses to have a business model adapted to
social. commerce (Lorenzo et aL,2007, Liang and Turbail, 201 1). Some research has

$oyp that potential conflrm€trs ilre more int€rested in other people's recommendations
rath#'than merely vendor generated product information Gidings and Hen, 2004).

This can best be achieved by online rating, recommendation md votiilg in an online
context (The Nielsen Company, 2W7). Tn' keeping with the above veiw, the follwing
social comrnerce constructs were proposed by HajliQ}l}}
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Forums & Conanunilies
A person can be motivated to contribute valuable information to the group, by expecting
to receive useful help and information in retum (Smith and Kolloclg 1999, p. 221;
Graham and Hall, 20O4). This can lead to a ct{ture of sharing knowledge anO expertise
(IBM, 2007). The opporhrnity provided by social media for eustomers, to connect and

interact in rich and complex ways with other custrom€rs and nom<ustomers gives them
the ability to influeace others in their social networks. Cuslsmers with smong emotioual
bonds, can become advocates for sellers in peerto-peer interactions with other
customers and noncustomers and play an rmportant role in the value adding process as

co<.reators of value. User-generated conted cau qeatly enhmce ctxtomer satisfaction,
loyalty, and/or delight, e3pecially as customer needs change over time (Sachi, 2012).
The Forums and Comnnuaities variable was identifred by measuring the willingness of

Rdirrgs & Ra'eiv,s
By welcoming freinds and collegues to join their sooial networks, the members.can
improve their own ratings as to being loyal memebers of that particular network. As for
reveiws, the sustomer reviews available on social networks ae a good form of
i:rformation for potenfial buyers of any product in order to make an informed decision.

AIso, it turns orf to contain contructive feedback for the company in order to improve
theirproduct or service. The rating orreview given in the social media page would serve

as very good advertise,ments of the company's product atzqa cost. Howev-er oomaanies
need to be aware of delibemte negative feedback campaigns which be detimentdi for
the compmies image. Therefore, these would need to be moderated and feedback should

be provided to the relevmt cu$omers appropriately. The Ratings and Reviews variable

was identifled by measring the willinpess of the customer to rate and review a

product / service on a social network md the eustometr's level of the'knowledge on
brand reputation.

Referrals & Receomenddions
ConsumerS are increasingly using social inedia to gain reoommendations, reviews and

oprnions from friends, family, experts and the collective social community. Once they
access this coote,nt, the impulse to plrchase immediately can be stong. (Baifdr201l)
Further, the results of a srvey carrid orS by Trusov et al. (2009) shows that the word
of mor.dh referralq positively influences membership growth and has a substantially
longer carry'over effect, than taditional marketing activities

One of the most importmt things to consider is the common tendency for people making
purchase decisions to be swayed, by advice from friends. Indeed, wordpf-mouth
(WOM) recommendatiotr from peers and significant others has long been recopized as

a powerfirl weapon in aoy marketer's armory. On that premises, it is reasonable to
assume that any suggestions which emerges from a blog migha have an impact that is
similar to a conyentional WOM reoommendation. Speoifioally, a consumer's attitude

torrards a certain braad is likely to become more upbeat when that brand is referred to
positively by a favorite blogger (ftiends in online places, 2011). The Referrals and

Rocgmmeodations variable was identified by measuring the willingness of the customer

to purch4pe a product online based on m opinion grve,n by another known paty as well
as the customer's willingness to suggest the same product / service to another knom
party
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E-busi.ness Ontotogt
One of the models proposed is the e-busiaess model odology intrJuced by
Osterwalder et al:, t2ffi2) An ontology is h more rigomus building-block-like
methodology,.fhat defines the essential concepts in e-business models and shows the
relationships betrvem them. This medel hasbeenf,ounded on four main pillars, namely,
products and senrires, infrastructure and network partn€rs, relationship oapital and the

The customer relationship pillar will be discussed firther as it is very relevant in terrrs
of CRJvf in e-business. At preseirt contexl through the use of Information
Commuaication Technology (ICT), compaoies are able to redefine the idea of customer
relationship. The main components of the custromer Relationship according 1s this
model are as follows:

,_ Variables

Source: kenralder et al., ?fi02.

Informdion Statqt
The objective of information $rategy is to gather information about customers, use the
information in onder to orcel in customer relation$ip (through personalizing, proflling
etc.) and use the information to discovernew p,rofitable business opportrmities as well as

satis$ the customers. Further, delighted customers tre prone to communicate their
delight to the people with whom they are connected in social tretworks- By developing
an enduring relationship with delightd custom€rs atreaciy in the advocacy stage of the
customer engagement cyclg sellers can turn delighted customers into fans. The
Inforrnation Strategy variable was identified by measuring the willinpess of the
customer to shae the customer's online experience with others.

This refers to the channel strategy that must be defined, through which the oompany
intends to reach its oustomers, (dfuect,'inilirect third party etc.) in'order to deliver its
value proposition. The purpose of a channel sfategy is to make the right quantities of
the rigk product or seryice available at the right place; at the right time to the right
pmple (Pitt, 1999). The Feel and Serve variable was ide,ntifid'by measr:ring the
product awareness of the customer.

TrustandLoyofry
The Internet is making the world a smaller plaoe. Therefore increasingly the business
carried out between the company and the customer is a virtual one. Thus every effort
needs to be made to gain the customer loyalty in order to retain thern Customer loyalty
can be understood as the outcome of the customer's trust and sati$action (Oster-walder
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et a1.,20O2) The customers get a feeling of some counection to the compmy und, most
likely, rewards for their efforts on behalf of the company. Their loyalty is attitudinal, not
just behavioral. If things go well, they beoome advocates. The core driver of this
relationship is tnrst. (Greenberg, 2010) In a study carried out on Malaysian Banking
cuslomerg it was concluded that Malaysian bank customers teird to be loyal if the bank
is trustworthy, co..'mitted to service and reliable and effioient in communicating
(Ndubisi,2007).

Consumers regard social media as a trustworthy source of information than the
traditional insfuments of marketing communications used by companies (Fornq 2006).
According to a study conducted by Nielsen (2009), 70 percert ofInternet users trust tie
evaluations of consumers on social media plaforms. Further, a study found that
customers anohor loyalty to the bank's trustworthiness and the quality of the bank-
custooer relationship. The Trust and Loyalty variable was ideatified by measuring the
tmst the customer placed on the product / service and the aature of the reputation of the
company which the customer is familiar with,

Effediveness of CRM
In a study carried out by Padmavathi et. al. (2012) on retail banks of Indi4 the following
elements were identified as the key factors of the effectiveness of CRM as customer
sati$actioo, customer loyalty and cross buying of products. The ultimate result of a

satisfied, loyal cusiomer was that he / she would purchase other products / services of
the companry as well.

SNiaICRM
This is the integration of social media with customer relationship management
strategies. This is the next frontier for organizations that want to optimize the power of
social interactions to get closer to customers. (Bair4 2012) Businesses are increasingly
building social communities in order to get closer to theircustomers and at the same

time enjoy the benefits of cost reduction md other efficiencies. Companies need to
embrace this sbift with a new strategy- Social CRIvI, whioh recopizes that instead of
managing customers, the role of the business is to facilitate collaborative e4periences
and dialogue that customer value. @aird et al., 2011). According to Gregnberg (2010),
"social CRM is based on the ability of a company to meet the personal agendas of [its]
customers wbile, at the same time, meeting the objectives of [its] own business plam. It
is aimed at customer engagement rather than customer maoagement". As per mother
study, when sociel networks and CRM work together well, businesses gain the ability to
listen better to customer conversations md mgage sosial customers on their own tsrms
while managiug and measuring their efforts to do so. Social networks, by bringing in
otherwise untapped zad nnmmaged ouline conversations, also help organizations get
closer to a tue 360-degree view of the customer, so they cm finther optimize their
marketing sales, and customer service efforts (Maoz et. a1.,20A9;Mckay eL a1," 2009).
All of the above shrdiEs provide srffrcient evidence on the lfuh between social media
and CRM. Therefore, if is imferative that this is researched flrdher and the findings
reported-

ConcEfitalizfriott md the Conceptaal Franuwork of the &tdy
Based on the above review of literature, the study formulated the following conceptual
framework as shown in figure 3.

L7
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Figure 3 - Conceptual Framework

Source: Researrcher Developed" 201 3.

Hypotheses ofthe Study
As per the literature review, the following main Hypothesis and sub hypotheses were

.dweloped 
to test empirically.

Hl. Social Media (as a result of Fon:ms & Communities, Ratings & Reviews and
Referrals & Recommendations) has a positive effect on Custbmer Relationship
lvlanage,raent

HI(a). Forums & Commrmities have a positive effect on customer relationship
management.

Hlfi).Ratings & Reviews have a positive effect on customer relationship management

HI(c). Referrals & Recommendations have a positive effect on customer relationship
management

Methodolog5r
Following tie positivistic research tradition md the quantitative research approacb, a
survey resea'ch stategy was adopted.

Population and Sample of the Study
Structured Questiqnaires consisting of Likert ffi statements were dishibrfed to
sample ofjudgmentally selected customers r€,presenting both the two main pubtic sector
commeroial banks md six private sector oommeacial b?pt$ in Sri Lanka. The six private
banks;,from which customers were drawu" were referrd to as Bank A B, C, D, E, and F
to maintain their anonymity. These six banks were especially chosen as they had a
presence on one or more of the main social m,{janetworks and therefore are suitable to
be studied under this research md also due to Ihe diffrcrltiss in obraining information
from other banls. Out of the' 185 cusiome,ls approached,only 119-have responded to the
qug4-,tionnaire. T$s shows a 64 Ya respons rate, which.is srffrcient for a field arvey.
Fur{!g,,,i1,o- uade sure to draw 12-15 crrsJomers from eaoh bank.

Operationalbation, Reliability and Vdidity of the Constructr
The social mdia soale consisted of a composite measure of three factors adapted from
the research by Hajli A0l?\ CRM. was measured using a composite mearure by
adapliqg fgur items developed by Ostuwalder et al (2Q85) and Padmavathy et. al (2012)
uihich consists of namd information sbategy, feel and serve, trust and loyalty and
cross buying of products. Self-Administrative Questionmaires consisting of five-point

CustEuer Relatiorrblr
-\.i[aEageeeEt

tr. Inl'*rmarionStrat*g.'
i. FeeI & Strt-1e

i. Irost&.LoSa3l$

t

3,

.Sociall:{edia
Porunrs ri {l.tuu:atu$tics
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Rtfesatrs & Retomsd#sr= IIl ici
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tikert scales \il€re used to collect the predetermined data. The face / content vAlidity of
the scales were assured though experts' reviews and literature suryey. In order toiest
the dimsnslsnality of the *"asur."nt constructs of social media, ,n bxptorrCtory tactor
analysis *u, p"ri'o*r"d. As per the theory, itt lt*rr of social"medid'construct were
loaded into three factors, where all items had factor loadi-ngs'above 0.5. Further, all
three factors had Eigen values above 1. These aqgur-e the 'quality of'the measurement
instnment (Churchill, 1979). As depicted in the table: 1, Cronbach's alpha was
calculated to measure the reliability / int€rnal consistency of the measurement scales. If
the value is above 0.7, the scales were zufficienfly reliable (Nunnally, 1967). This also
confirms the unidimensionality of the measrement scales. Further, these two main
constructs have been priori-based as they have been adapted from the well-established
past studies. These malyses provide a suffieieat justification for the vaiidity of the two
construcls.

Source: Snrvey Data, 2013.

Dda Analltsis StAcgt
Data analysis strategy in the study consisted of both descriptive statistical analysis and
infereutial statistical analysrs. The K-S tests assured the univariate normality of the data
distribution. The hypothesis test w-as carried out using multiple linear regression
analysis. The Statisticai Package for Social Sciences (SPSSR) version 20.0 was rxed for
data analysis.

Results and Discussion
A descriptir,r analvsis based on mean values was carried out. The results revealed the
following as depicted in the table 2:

Source: Survey Data,2013. ;: . ,. ,

The overall meao value of 3. 19r f.or- gocial. medja jpplies that the banks' customer$ use
sooial media to a sufficielrt level- Hovfevrn;tbgspaa analysis of the sub scales of social
media highlights that the c.ustomers;p .the: Esple have less,usage of forupns and
communities (2.96 on a Five point Likert scale) whilst they hav,g satisfactcry level of

19

'able 1:

Variable No. ofMeasurner No. of Indicators Sronbach's Npha
Social Media 3 9 0.89i
Customer Relationship
Manaqernent

J t2 0.907

'able 2:

Yariable Mean Standard Ileviation
Overall Social Media 3.19 0.75
- Forums & Cornmuriities 2.96 4.w,.
- Ratings & Reviews 3.38
- Referrais & Recommendations 3.23 o,89.
Overall Customer Relationshio Manasement 3.39 0.60 .: ;,,-;:::j '',:.::1,::,.
- Information Stratesy 2.99 0.85r , ',:.:,. ,,

- Feel & Serve 3.44 0.81
- Trust & Lovaltv 3.59 0.78,..,
- Cross Buying of Products 3.55 0.73
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usage in the' ,reas .of retiogF and reviews and referrals amd recomme,lrdations

(respeotively,3.38 and 3.23 on a five point Likot scale). The mean value for ov€rall
CRM is 3.1!:(on a five point Likert scale), whi6h describes that &e average customer

sentimeert of their bank?s CRM practice orists to a considerable exte,nt Io testing the

hypothesis depicted the conceptual model; the linear regression malysis revealed the
following results as shown in the table: 3.

*Dependent variable is customer relationship management (CRho
Source: Survey Data, 201 3.

According to the above analysis, hypothesized claim is accepted anrd there is sipificant
evidmce (at sipifrcance level of 0.05) to conclude that social media positively
influenc,es the CRM of the retail fanking sector in Sri Lanka This reveals that social

media in overall positively affect CRM of the retail banking sector in Sri Lanka. The

regressiotr coefEcients (F 0.18, 0.16 & 0.36) confirm that the social media components

of forums and communities, ratings and reviews and referrals and recommendations
positively inflrrence'CRM resptrtively. This implies that the social media usage of the
banks' customers can he a predictor of CRM practices in the Sri Larkan retail banking
indusEy. These findingg in overall, cm be validated as these ue mnsi$ent with the

ffigum€nt of the general literature related to the social CRM construcJs ${ajli, 2012) as

well,the e-business ontolog5r cu$om€r reiationship pillar. Osterwalder et al (2002).

Conclusion
The frndings e,unpiricatly $pport that the selected banks do use social media to reach
their cusiomers in the Sri Lankan retail banking indusry. This has assistd these banks
to improve the perceived CRM in the eyes of their customers. In the regression model
predictmg CRIIA the goodness of fit is predicted 6sing R2, which is 0.35. This implies
that social media can predict only 35% of the total change of CRM whilst there are other
important factors that predict CRM of the idustry. In final analysiq dweloping social
media facilities becomes a pre,requisite to enhance CRM and acquire ad sustain a

competitive advantage in the retail banking sector in Sri Lanka-

Managerial and Theoretical Implications
The findings of this study are very rmportaat for bankers as the identified relationsips
between social media usage and the CRM of a bank. This would give more weight
towards aguments, to start using social media in various bamks if not used

already. It gives firther motivation to banks that already use social mdia to keep using
it and improve the social media presence by usiug the components of social media

disoussed in this research.

able 3: Lineer Resufts

lndependent Variables Customer RelationshiD Management (CRllO*

Beta Sis. P < 0.05
Fonrms & Communities 0.18 0.06 (Not Sig.)

Ratings & Reviews 0.16 0.09 (Not Sis.)

Referrals & Recommendations 0.36 0.00 (Sie.)

Sienificarce ofF 0.000

R 0.35
Durbin Watson test value 2.18
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TmPact of Social Media on Gstomer Reladionship Manageuoot (CRM) in lhe Sri t mkan Retail Banking

pe empirical findings proved that social media have a sigrrificant impact on the CRM
of &e retail sector of the commercial banks. ?herefore, the fiadings of this researoh can
be used to justi$ the allocation of resorrces towards social media monitoring as well as
maintaining presence of the benks. Thus, there is also the market to be captmed using
the early movetr's advantage. Therefore, it is clear that social media can be ir."O to n"rI
a better relationship with the crrstom€r and thereby gain a strategic advmtage in this
highly competitive sector.

As discussed in the literature review also, there is a lack ofliterature oo 1trs direel link
between social media and CRM This is even scarce in terms of the bamking iodustry.
Therefore it is hoped that &e findrngs of this research would aid the banks of merarme
available on the relevant subject. Further, it assists to re-confimr the validity of the
existing literature on social media and customer relationship measuremmt uiing the
scales used in this research- It would also provide a theoretical base, for firther research
as well as ioplerentation of social media initiatives in Sri Laokan retail-banking sector.

Future Research Oppoilunities
Further resemch can be undertaken on the following areas in order to gain more

insights into Social Media and CRM.

Mcthod of Study
This reserch was carried su1 mainly using a quantitative approach. However, frnther
research can be carried or$ using &e Qualitative aad the Case Study methods. Further, a

Quantiiative Study can take this research to another level by studyrng the profitability
that can be aohieved due to social media.

Social Media llfionitoring
Currently, there are a number of Smial Media monitoring software available in the
market. These applications md their featr:res can be studid in detail and appropriate
ones cm be recommended to Sri Lafikan Retail Banking krdu$ry. Theses softwme
would help to measure effectiveness of the Social Media initiatives thereby enabling the
banks to mea$tre its retum on inveshnent @O|.

Brand Recopition
Further study-can be carried out in terms of Brand Recognition using Social Media and
how it affects the cRM. Brand building is a ve'y important topic and it is encouraging
to note that Sri Lankm Retail Banking Industry has caught up on this prticular aspect
of Social Media.

Research on Other Factors Affecting Variance
It was stated above that the componeirts of social media that'were studied in this
research irccounts to only 35% of the total variance of the impact on custom€r
relationship managemenl Furtherresearch can try to identrfr what these remaining 65%
factors are. The same study can be carried with the amalgamation of those *-i"i"g
factors in order to gain further i*ight into this domain as well as understmd the overall
impact of social media on customerrelatisnshiF manag€mqf.
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